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Abstract
Current conservation instruments, which for most species rely heavily on protected
areas, are insufficient to halt biodiversity loss. Conservation initiatives in the wider landscape surrounding protected areas are needed to achieve the impact required for
reversing negative biodiversity trends. Focussing on intensively used north-western
European landscapes, we present a landscape-level conservation approach that
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coordinates, integrates and evaluates conservation management by different stakeholders in protected areas, farmland and public space. The starting point is the set
of environmental conditions or the habitat characteristics that is needed to realize stable
or positive biodiversity trends. Such sets are captured in Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) that can be quantified easily over large areas. Integrated monitoring and evaluation of the relationships between KPIs, management and biodiversity need to be used
to validate initial assumptions and continuously improve conservation effectiveness.
Evaluation relies on trend monitoring in areas with and without conservation management and extrapolations to landscape-level biodiversity trends based on the total area
on which conservation is being implemented. The relationships between biodiversity
and KPIs can subsequently be used to develop biodiversity-based business models
and to inspire and help stakeholders within and outside these focal areas to actively
join the initiative.

1. Introduction
Almost 50 years after the adoption of the Ramsar Convention on
Wetlands, the first global convention targeting the protection of nature,
and more than 25 years after the Convention of Biological Diversity entered
into force, biodiversity continues to decline at unprecedented rates (Pimm
et al., 2014; WWF, 2016). World leaders have failed to meet their initial
target to achieve a significant reduction in the rate of biodiversity loss by
2010 (Butchart et al., 2010). Despite accelerating policy and management
responses to the biodiversity crisis, they are not likely to meet their renewed
commitments either (IPBES, 2019; Tittensor et al., 2014).
Current efforts, conservation policies and instruments are primarily
based on designating biodiversity refuges in the form of nature reserves or
protected areas, i.e. clearly defined areas dedicated and managed for the
long-term conservation of nature and associated ecosystem services (Day
et al., 2019). This approach has resulted in important conservation successes.
For example, designation of protected areas reduces species extinction risk
(Butchart et al., 2012) and birds listed on Annex I of the EU’s Birds Directive
have more positive population trends than non-Annex I species (Donald
et al., 2007; Sanderson et al., 2016). Nevertheless, protected areas regularly
fail to sustainably conserve biodiversity (Dahler et al., 2019; Hallmann et al.,
2017; Virkkala et al., 2018) and have not been able to prevent around one
million animal and plant species from being threatened with extinction
(IPBES, 2019).
One of the strongest drivers of biodiversity decline is agriculture (IPBES,
2019; Tilman et al., 2017). Agricultural expansion results in habitat
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destruction and adversely affects biodiversity in remaining non-agricultural
habitats, such as protected areas, through fragmentation and isolation effects.
Intensification of farming practices may additionally result in habitat degradation, for example through emissions of agrochemicals or changes in
hydrology. Given the typical underfunding of protected areas (Bruner
et al., 2004) and the limited scope for their expansion there is a growing recognition that halting overall biodiversity loss requires the integration of
farmland into biodiversity conservation programmes (Donald and Evans,
2006; Driscoll et al., 2013; Grass et al., in press; Kremen and
Merenlender, 2018; Mendenhall et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2017). The big question is how conservation of biodiversity can effectively be integrated into the
management of the habitat mosaic that typically makes up an agricultural
landscape. Some 40 years of actively promoting farmland wildlife in
Europe suggests that it is difficult to enhance or conserve biodiversity on
agricultural land even when farmers are being subsidized to do this
(Kleijn et al., 2011). The agricultural sector is also reluctant to embrace management practices that can enhance biodiversity-based ecosystem services,
such as pollination, pest control or nutrient cycling, that can support agricultural production and partially replace environmentally harmful external
inputs (Kleijn et al., 2019). Providing publicly funded conservation
instruments or demonstrating the evidence of the benefits of biodiversitybased alternatives have so far proven insufficient for the internalisation of
biodiversity management into farm businesses.
Here we present and discuss an approach that could overcome some of
the main shortcomings of current conservation instruments. Our approach
has been developed with the densely populated human-dominated agricultural landscapes of Europe in mind. There, protected areas are generally
small, with 77% of the Nationally Protected Areas being less than 100 ha
(EEA, 2012; Gaston et al., 2008). This makes them particularly vulnerable
to the effects of surrounding land-use, perhaps more so than the often larger
protected areas on other continents. Furthermore, a significant proportion
of biodiversity in Europe has co-evolved with agricultural management
since the first European settlements about 7000–9000 years ago started gradually changing the landscapes (Batary et al., 2015; Poschlod et al., 2005).
Due to recent accelerating agricultural intensification on productive lands
and abandonment of agriculturally marginal farmland, species that for centuries found a suitable niche on farmland have become some of the most
threatened species groups in Europe (Gregory et al., 2008). Species groups
including farmland birds, butterflies and orchids have now become the
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objective of conservation efforts on farmland as well as in protected areas
(Smart et al., 2014). Although our approach is tailored to Europe, we think
some of its principles are also relevant beyond this continent. Worldwide
only 5% of the world’s land remains unaffected by humans (Kennedy
et al., 2019), the size of natural areas that individual species can occupy continues to decrease (Tilman et al., 2017), even in large protected areas wildlife
is influenced by people in surrounding communities (Packer et al., 2013)
and also on other continents many species can be found inhabiting both
protected areas and farmland or even specializing on farmland habitats
(Mendenhall et al., 2016).
We start by giving an overview of key ecological and socio-economic
shortcomings that limit the effectiveness of current conservation approaches.
We then outline promising avenues to address these issues with the objective
of improving the effectiveness of biodiversity conservation. We specifically
focus on issues of scale and landscape context as these are pivotal factors
determining biodiversity levels and population persistence, particularly in
human-dominated landscapes (Seibold et al., 2019; Tscharntke et al.,
2012; WWF, 2016). We discuss key aspects that should be considered when
implementing such an alternative conservation approach in practice.
Because conservation initiatives are invariably constrained by cost issues
(McCarthy et al., 2012), we propose an approach to link conservation efforts
to business models so that economic aspects of conservation become less of a
barrier to land-owners and possibly even an incentive. Finally, we outline
how the ecological effects of this approach could be monitored and
evaluated with the objective to learn and improve.

2. Limitations of current biodiversity conservation
approaches
2.1 Management constraints of current conservation
approaches
Conservation initiatives generally prescribe or restrict land-use in a designated area, for example by prohibiting hunting or harvesting, specifying
whether and how much livestock can graze, and defining to what extent
commercial or residential areas can be developed and where and when
people are allowed to recreate. However, conservation initiatives rarely
influence land-use in the areas surrounding the sites with conservation management. In the 17th and 18th century, when the first protected areas were
designated, this was rarely relevant because the impact of human land-use
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outside protected areas on the environmental conditions within the protected areas was limited, and contrasts in land-use within and outside protected
areas were initially not very large. However, increasing human population
growth and economic development has resulted in drastic changes outside
protected area borders. To increase agricultural productivity, land in
between protected areas has been cleared, drained, seeded, levelled, fertilized and irrigated (Liu et al., 2015). Agricultural land, in turn, has been being
taken for urban and other artificial land development. In the period
2000–2006, over 1000 km2 of farmland, forest and semi-natural habitat in
the European Union were converted annually to housing, services and
recreation, industrial and commercial sites, transport networks and infrastructures, mines, quarries and waste dumpsites and construction (EEA,
2019). These developments steadily isolated protected areas by removing
resources and habitats, and increasing the inhospitability of the landscape
matrix for wildlife in between the remaining refuges (Ricketts, 2001;
Watling et al., 2011).
Apart from isolation and fragmentation effects, biodiversity in protected
areas is increasingly influenced by activities and ecological processes
occurring outside protected areas (DeFries et al., 2010; Kremen and
Merenlender, 2018). Examples include: deposition of nitrogen originating
from farming; traffic and industry threatening the persistence of endangered
plant species in protected areas (Kleijn et al., 2008; Wamelink et al., 2013);
altered hydrological regimes due to irrigation or drainage of farmland
causing the decline of threatened birds in coastal wetlands (Robledano
et al., 2010); presence of roads causing mammals to avoid parts of protected
areas (D’Amico et al., 2016) or facilitating the spread of invasive species that
adversely affect native species (Foxcroft et al., 2011); windborne pesticides
that are contributing to amphibian decline in pristine locations (Davidson
and Knapp, 2007); human debris entrapping snakes in nature parks
(Ortega and Zaidan, 2009). The adverse effects of human activities on biodiversity in protected areas have been observed at a wide range of scales and
on species groups occupying all trophic levels. Without conservation action
in surrounding areas, part of the positive effects of protected areas on
biodiversity will be counteracted.
Policy instruments and initiatives that aim to integrate conservation of
biodiversity in farm management already exist, especially in parts of the
world with intensive farming. European agri-environment schemes are perhaps the best known example, but the United States has similar programmes,
including the Conservation Reserve Program, the Environmental States
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Quality Incentives Program, and the Wetlands Reserve Program (Lambert
et al., 2007). Particularly in Europe, where public spending on agrienvironment schemes often exceeds budgets available for biodiversity conservation through other routes (Batary et al., 2015), there is a wealth of
studies examining the effectiveness of agri-environment schemes and how
this is influenced by a range of different factors such as the proportion of
semi-natural habitat in the landscape (Batary et al., 2011; Scheper et al.,
2013) or the distance to nearest protected area (Kohler et al., 2008; Leng
et al., 2009). Amongst other things, these studies suggest that implementation of agri-environment schemes is generally poorly aligned with conservation in protected areas, even though there is often overlap between the
species targeted by the two instruments and evidence that combining site
protection and agri-environmental management is more effective than
implementing these two instruments separately (Smart et al., 2014).
Appeals to enhance the synergy between the two instruments to increase
the overall effectiveness of biodiversity conservation have been made for
quite some time (Donald and Evans, 2006) and, in fact, implementing
agri-environment schemes in buffer zones around protected areas was
one of the founding principles of the first Dutch agri-environment schemes
in 1975 (Meijer, 1975). Benefits would include buffering of protected areas
against emissions of agrochemicals from farmland (Rasmussen et al., 2011)
and improving connectedness of protected areas by enhancing the quality of
the agricultural matrix (Brown et al., in press; Donald and Evans, 2006), as
will enhancing the effectiveness of agri-environment schemes because
protected areas can provide source populations to recolonize farmland
(Leng et al., 2009). In the Netherlands, low uptake of the very first
agri-environment schemes by farmers in areas bordering protected areas later
led policy makers to abandon this requirement, which disconnected conservation in protected areas from nearby farmland. During the last decade, the
disconnect has increased even further because of a shift in the objectives of
biodiversity conservation in European farmland. Instead of aiming to conserve threatened and declining farmland species, objectives are increasingly
shifting towards enhancing functional biodiversity for the delivery of
ecosystem services that can support agricultural production (Krimmer
et al., 2019; Tschumi et al., 2015; Van Vooren et al., 2018; Warner
et al., 2017). This may result in conservation management on farmland being
implemented in intensively farmed structurally simple landscapes because
this is where ecosystem service enhancement is required (Kleijn et al.,
2011), while protected areas are mostly located in extensively farmed
structurally complex landscapes that still hold most of a country’s biodiversity.
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Another limitation of current biodiversity conservation schemes is that a
significant part of the landscape is ignored. Public space, such as roadside verges, stream or river banks, railway embankments, city parks and power lines
often consists of semi-natural habitat and together comprises a significant
proportion of the non-productive landscape. For example, the area occupied by roadside verges alone fluctuates around 1% of the total surface area
in a range of European countries (based on Wojcik and Buchmann, 2012).
In many parts of the world these habitats support important populations of a
wide range of species groups including endangered ones (Confer and Pascoe,
2003; Gardiner et al., 2018; Heneberg et al., 2017). Nevertheless, management of public space is rarely included in biodiversity conservation
programmes or strategies. Management is typically geared towards
supporting their main function in the most cost-effective way, although
occasionally conservation is an additional objective (Gardiner et al.,
2018). In Europe, upkeep of public space is generally done by local or
regional authorities paid from public funds. This could, in principle, make
implementing conservation in public space much more cost-effective than
on agricultural land because environmental conditions are generally much
more favourable and land-owners do not have to be compensated for
loss-of-income. Including public space in conservation strategies could
therefore significantly enhance the flexibility and effectiveness of regional
or national conservation programmes.

2.2 Socio-economic constraints of current conservation
approaches
Biodiversity conservation currently operates largely in isolation from other
processes and developments that shape the composition and land-use of
landscapes. Ironically, many socio-economic activities that benefit significantly from biodiversity often cause a further decline of wild species of plants
and animals (Vanbergen et al., 2020). For example, production of many
crops is enhanced by insect pollination (Garibaldi et al., 2013), yet many
practices to enhance agricultural production, such as removal of seminatural habitat or pesticide applications, result in loss of wild pollinators
so that in many areas pollination is now the factor limiting growth in crop
production (Deguines et al., 2014; Fijen et al., 2020). Proximity of attractive
natural areas increases Dutch house prices by as much as 16% (Daams et al.,
2016), but urban expansion is a key driver of biodiversity loss (Seto et al.,
2012). Access to natural areas is positively related to mental health
(Bratman et al., 2015) and people prefer to recreate in quiet green natural
places (de Vries et al., 2013), but recreational activities often adversely affect
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wildlife (Holm and Laursen, 2009). Approaches can be developed that allow
for more synergies between human land-use and biodiversity but under the
current economic paradigm they are generally more costly economically so
that in the short term they are not widely adopted (Iverson et al., 2019).
Mainstream land-use is driven by short-term cost-effectiveness and economies of size which generally results in overexploitation, agricultural
expansion and urban sprawl to the detriment of biodiversity and the environment (Duffy, 2009; Polasky et al., 2011). These counterproductive
developments are caused by a poor integration of biodiversity into policy
and decision frameworks of sectors that may impact negatively on biodiversity (Pe’er et al., 2017; Rands et al., 2010; Runhaar et al., 2014). This is
partly because biodiversity is a public good that is poorly captured by markets because it lacks monetary value (Turner and Daily, 2008), which may
also explain the absence of biodiversity in business models of most banks,
agrochemical and seed companies, agricultural inputs suppliers and food
retailers that have an indirect, but major impact on day-to-day management
of the landscape. Significant progress has been made in the valuation of public goods (Daily et al., 2009; Turner and Daily, 2008) but payment for
ecosystem services is yet to become mainstream in biodiversity conservation.
Economic incentives by themselves are also unlikely to transform local cultural, ethical and behavioural traits towards environmental stewardship
(Turner and Daily, 2008), as exemplified in Europe by the low effectiveness
of many agri-environment schemes and payment for ecosystem services
avant la lettre, in enhancing biodiversity (Kleijn et al., 2006). Economic
incentives for biodiversity conservation may even weaken intrinsic motivation for conservation (Rode et al., 2015). For example, Garcia-Amado et al.
(2013) found that farmers receiving payment for ecosystem services tended
to show more appreciation for the utilitarian and monetary aspects of conservation than farmers involved in projects based on adaptive management,
education and technical assistance. Furthermore, support for the intrinsic
and culturally based principles of conservation waned with the time that
farmers had been receiving payment for ecosystem services. Thus, some care
should be taken to ensure that the right economic triggers are being targeted.
Another factor that limits the effectiveness of current conservation
instruments is that they are mostly top-down and it is questionable whether
they are supported by the majority of the local communities in areas where
they are being implemented. Lack of support by the people who are dealing
with the consequences of conservation instruments may result in lack of
ownership, which in turn may result in activities in and around conservation
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sites that are counterproductive to the conservation objectives. It may even
result in a breakdown of support for nature conservation in general. For
example, the Netherlands has been considered one of the leading nations
in European nature conservation policy. It had played an important role
in the development of a common European nature policy (Van den Top
and Van der Zouwen, 2002). After national elections in 2010, though, many
aspects of Dutch nature conservation policy that had been firmly institutionalized were suddenly challenged. Policy views on the type of nature worthy
of protection changed significantly and budgets for nature conservation
were cut by 70% (Buijs et al., 2014); considerably more than in almost
any other sector. These changes were implemented without any public outcry. To ensure long-lasting support by the general public, who indirectly pay
for conservation through their taxes, it is therefore important that top-down
conservation is integrated with bottom-up conservation practice that is of
relevance to local communities, such as generation of income or status
(Abrams et al., 2009).

3. Connecting protected areas, farmland
and public space
The key limitations of mainstream biodiversity conservation indicate
that the effectiveness and impacts of conservation could be enhanced by
coordinating and integrating conservation efforts in protected areas, on
farmland and in public spaces. Such an integration would allow for the
design of conservation management strategies at the landscape scale, the scale
at which key environmental processes determining habitat quality, such as
local hydrology or emissions of agrochemicals, can be effectively manipulated. It would help in realizing the amount, combination and configuration
of habitats that are needed to support viable populations. Conservation
approaches that include protected areas, farmland and public space increase
the degrees of freedom in the design of effective conservation strategies
(Fig. 1).
In many regions in Europe, but probably also elsewhere, integrative
landscape-level approaches may be the best way to realize areas of high quality habitat that are sufficiently large and diverse for maintaining viable
populations of target species. This would be very difficult to achieve by
means of protected areas or agri-environment schemes as the sole conservation tool. Integrated landscape-level conservation management requires collaborative approaches. Because people and institutions with different
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Fig. 1 A graphical illustration of the potential of landscape-level multi-stakeholder
approaches to realize high density conservation efforts. Individual stakeholders can
often optimize management on only a small proportion of their land (shaded areas).
Targeting individual stakeholders would therefore generally result in fragmented and
low density conservation efforts at the landscape scale. Targeting multiple stakeholders
at the landscape-level makes it possible to achieve a connected network of high quality
habitats.

backgrounds have to be motivated to work together, such initiatives need to
be supported by local communities, they need to be backed by regulations
and policies and any associated costs need, at the very least, to be compensated by additional sources of income. Collaborative conservation has been
implemented since at least the 1950s focussing initially on the sustainable
management of water resources (Koontz et al., 2020). Its popularity has
increased since the year 2000 and it is now increasingly proposed as an
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approach to make mainstream biodiversity conservation more effective
(McKenzie et al., 2013; Redpath et al., 2017; Sayer et al., 2013). The potential or necessity of large-scale conservation approaches that consider landscape context and that include participation of relevant stakeholders has
been highlighted in many studies and by many authors (e.g. Abrams
et al., 2009; Gonthier et al., 2014; Ritchie and Johnson, 2009; Sayer
et al., 2013; Seibold et al., 2019). Concrete examples of how to implement
such approaches and especially how their effects on biodiversity can be
evaluated remain scarce (Koontz et al., 2020; Sayer et al., 2017).
Below we outline a landscape-level collaborative approach that was
developed by a broad societal initiative to restore biodiversity throughout
the Netherlands: the Delta Plan for Biodiversity Recovery (Anonymous,
2018). Leading stakeholders in the initiative include the main agricultural
bank in the Netherlands, a retail organization, an agricultural input supplier,
farmer organisations, scientists and environmental and nature conservation
organisations. The Delta Plan identifies five success factors that make it simple and attractive for land managers to contribute to the restoration of biodiversity: (1) shared values; (2) development of biodiversity-based business
models; (3) incentivizing and consistent laws and regulations; (4) knowledge
and innovation; and, (5) collaboration with all regional land users. The
landscape-level collaborative conservation approach was developed: (i) to
evaluate whether the changes incurred by this societal initiative will be sufficient to bend the curve and achieve an increase in biodiversity; (ii) to learn
and continuously improve efforts until positive biodiversity trends have
been achieved; and, (iii) to inspire and help stakeholders within and outside
these focal areas to join and participate in the initiative. The key features that
distinguish it from previous landscape-level collaborative approaches are that
it relies heavily on an evidence-based ‘learning by doing’ approach in combination with Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that can be used as a basis
for societal or economic triggers and to extrapolate effects of local management to larger spatial scales (Fig. 2; see Sections 3.2 and 3.3). Starting in
2021, this approach will be implemented in at least three landscapes in
the Netherlands.

3.1 Selecting areas for landscape-level collaborative
biodiversity conservation
The selection of specific areas for landscape-level collaborative approaches
will benefit from a careful consideration of three interrelated issues: the primary species group or groups targeted, the composition and size of the
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Fig. 2 The relations between conservation management and trends in biodiversity and
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) at three spatial scales. KPIs describe the quantity and
quality of habitat or the state of the environmental conditions that has been achieved
by management. Ideally KPIs are easily measurable and can be quantified at large spatial scales, which is generally not possible for biodiversity indicators. The relationship
between KPIs and biodiversity indicators at the landscape-level can then be used to
understand the contribution of conservation management to trends in existing national
biodiversity indicators such as breeding birds and butterflies (Thomas, 2005; Van Strien
et al., 2001; green dashed arrow). KPI achievements can be the basis for biodiversitybased business models (orange dashed arrows).

landscape needed by these species groups, and the organizations and people
who manage the land and whose activities critically affect conservation outcomes. A threatened species group can be a logical starting point for selecting
areas, which are then typically concentrated around population refugia.
Initiatives can also start with the people involved, for example when stakeholder groups are present that are highly motivated to lead conservation
initiatives.
3.1.1 Species groups
Conservation approaches should address the key population dynamical bottlenecks of the target species groups, but should do more than solely
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removing individual conservation threats as this may not result in sustainable
solutions in the long run (Plard et al., 2020; Vogels et al., 2017). The aim
should be to restore ecosystems that contain all resources that are needed
for the species groups to successfully reproduce at rates sufficient for stable
or positive population growth. The target species groups then become
indicative of healthy and robust ecosystems. Generally targeting ecosystem
health and restoration of natural processes (Perino et al., 2019), without a
clear species group in mind for which the system is restored, could be counterproductive in human-dominated landscapes. Reserves are typically small
and landscapes no longer subjected to extreme conditions that remove
dominant climax species (e.g. long-term flooding or large-scale burning).
Ecosystems are therefore no longer reset to early-successional stages by
environmental dynamics and natural succession may drive ecosystem composition in the same direction everywhere. This could strengthen the
ongoing process of biotic homogenization that is currently observed in
north-western Europe (Nielsen et al., 2019; Van Turnhout et al., 2007).
Targeting species groups may help create support and engage the general
public in biodiversity conservation. Choosing a charismatic species group
can help enrol actors in a broad network across diverse organizational
boundaries as, in contrast to biodiversity in general, it gives them something
to identify with (Gustafsson et al., 2015).
3.1.2 Landscape composition and size
Many studies highlight the importance of landscape composition for
supporting diverse and abundant communities of species and their associated
ecosystem services (e.g. Heath and Long, 2019; Kennedy et al., 2013; Kleijn
et al., 2019; Shackelford et al., 2013; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002).
However, we know much less about how much and which types of habitats
need to be present in a landscape at what spatial scale to sustainably maintain
viable populations. Most landscapes are a mosaic of suitable and unsuitable
habitats and individuals often move within a network of different types of
habitats to fulfil all requirements for completing their life cycle (Hagen
et al., 2012; Osborne et al., 1999). Based on the selected species groups
an assessment can be made as to which habitats in the landscape provide
important resources and how their quality can be improved. Selecting areas
that generally consist of the same landscape types and that are ecologically
coherent has the advantage of limiting the number of different habitat
types, which makes it easier to design a simple and consistent set of conservation measures for the entire landscape. Targeting some species groups
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automatically selects ecologically coherent areas. For example, grassland
breeding waders are almost exclusively restricted to open wet grassland or
peatland areas. The selected areas should be sufficiently large to be able to
sustain viable populations of the key target species groups. Ideally this is
based on information about minimum viable population size (Pe’er et al.,
2014), habitat size, habitat quality, habitat isolation (Binzenhofer et al.,
2008) and inter-patch dispersal (Vanden Broeck et al., 2017) and ultimately
minimum area requirements.
However, this information is unavailable for most species. For example,
Pe’er et al. (2014) reviewed the literature on studies that estimated minimum
viable population size and found only 11 empirical studies providing
occupancy-based estimates of the minimum area requirements, almost all
of them on birds. Minimum area requirements generally increase with
mobility of the target species group (Pe’er et al., 2014). For example, plant
populations can persists for thousands of years on a few square metres
(Steinger et al., 1996) while the estimated minimum area requirements
of giant panda is 115 km2 (Qing et al., 2016). The size of the area that is
required for effective landscape-level conservation approaches therefore is
not fixed but should match the requirements of the target species groups.
Until better data becomes available, areas will often need to be selected
based on expert judgement and pragmatism. For example, the landscapelevel collaborative initiative in the area depicted in Fig. 1 targets bumblebee
conservation and was selected based on expert judgement. It measures
approximately 30 km2 which, based on estimated colony densities by
Knight et al. (2005), could host 780–3510 colonies depending on species.
3.1.3 Social coherence and socio-economic aspects
From a social coherence perspective selected areas shouldn’t be too large as
this may result in loss of landscape coherence and with it their unique identity. Familiarity with the landscapes in which people grew up contributes to
the development of a sense of place that may help enlist people in local
nature conservation management (Bott et al., 2003). Furthermore, because
it is easier to develop trustful relationships with people with the same backgrounds (Purdue, 2001) collaboration between stakeholder communities may
be more difficult if areas become too large. Presence of social leaders or champions is important as they play pivotal roles in getting new paradigms in landscape management accepted and adopted in local communities (Purdue,
2001). Strong leadership has in fact been found to be the key contributing
attribute to success in environmental initiatives (Gutierrez et al., 2011;
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Stobbelaar et al., 2018). It is unlikely that all stakeholders in a landscape
will participate (and this can be used in evaluation studies for the selection
of control areas, see below) but it is important that a minimum proportion of stakeholders takes part to realize the estimated minimum area of
improved habitat required for increasing population sizes by the target
species groups. In this process, the role of social leaders is particularly
important.

3.2 Key Performance Indicators for biodiversity conservation
In Europe, nature conservation generally uses management prescriptions to
try to achieve the desired outcomes. However, just prescribing management
does not guarantee that habitat quality will be sufficiently enhanced as many
factors may interfere with the management outcome. Ideally, management
prescriptions are based on scientific evidence that this type of management
has a high likelihood of producing biodiversity benefits. In reality, management is often based on tradition, common sense, personal experience or
information from colleagues, all of which may reduce effectiveness
(Sutherland et al., 2004). Even evidence-based management does not always
ensure effective nature conservation as it is difficult to extract generalisable
management guidelines that can work for individual locations from systematic reviews drawn from a wide geographic range (Cook et al., 2013). In a
different context, outcomes may be different and management may fail to
provide the conditions required to enhance biodiversity. For instance, wildflowers may fail to establish after sowing or may disappear over time due to
competition with grasses (Pywell et al., 2003). Additionally, management
prescriptions generally do not specify the area that should be covered to
achieve a conservation outcome. A significant increase in species richness
or abundance on sites with conservation management is often perceived
as an indication of conservation success (e.g. Tuck et al., 2014) but may
not represent the improvement required to maintain stable or increasing
populations or biodiversity trends of the focal species (Baker et al., 2012;
Schekkerman et al., 2008).
Key Performance Indicators can be used to describe the environmental
conditions or the habitat characteristics that need to be achieved to realize
stable or positive biodiversity trends. Rather than a change in management
that just contributes to habitat improvement, KPIs describe the end result of
management and are characterized by a certain quantity and quality of environmental variables (Table 1; Fig. 2). The improvement lies in the fact that
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Table 1 Examples of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).
Key
performance
Main land
indicator
Level
manager group References

Biodiversity
Floral
resource
availability

On average XX flowering Municipalities, Albrecht et al.
plant species per 100 m2 in Conservation (2007) and Scheper
road side verges in the period organizations
et al. (2013)
May–August

No net loss

Maintain biodiversity in an Infrastructure,
equivalent or better state
Mining
than that observed at start of businesses
project

Pitz et al. (2016)

Semi-natural
habitat cover

A minimum of XX% of land Farmers
area consists of semi-natural
habitats

Cormont et al.
(2016)

Suitable ecological conditions
Nitrogen
surplus

Surplus should be lower than Farmers
XX kg N/ha

Fraters et al. (2015)
and Schroder et al.
(2007)

NH3
emissions

Maximum XX kg NH3
emitted per ha

Farmers

Van Laarhoven
et al. (2018)

Nature
conservation
organizations,
Farmers

Verhoeven et al.
(2017) and
Wamelink et al.
(2013)

Farmers

Eckard et al. (2010)

Groundwater XX percent of land with
level
water level not lower than
20 cm below field level
Climate change
Greenhouse
gas emissions

Maximum XX ton
CO2-equivalent/ha

Ideally KPIs can be easily measured or are already part of standard data collection such as statistics on farm
nutrient balances that are routinely collected in some countries. XX denotes an agreed level of the indicator that is considered to be sufficient to reverse biodiversity loss, either stand-alone or in combination
with other KPIs.

management prescriptions are often sustainability guidelines that benchmark
farmers with themselves or with their peers (e.g. 90% less pesticides or 50%
less fertilizer) without assessing whether the improvement in management
will add up sufficiently on a landscape or ecosystem scale. Even if every
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single farmer improves performance this does not guarantee that this
improvement is enough for restoring biodiversity and ecosystem functions
at a landscape scale. KPIs can be used to benchmark farmers against what is
needed from an ecosystem perspective. KPIs were originally developed in
business as a quantifiable measure for evaluating the success of an organization in meeting its performance objectives. Using KPIs rather than prescribing management or directly linking conservation efforts to results by means
of biodiversity indicators, such as the number of species or population size of
plants and animals, has three important advantages. First, stakeholders have
more freedom to choose how they are going to achieve the KPIs they committed to, thus allowing farmers to develop or demonstrate their skills. The
restrictive nature of prescribing management practices in specific designated
areas has been put forward as an important reason why farmers involved in
agri-environment schemes do not become more motivated for nature conservation (Burton et al., 2008). Second, when chosen strategically, KPIs can
be monitored much more efficiently and cheaply than most biodiversity
indicators. For example, because they are part of national monitoring
programmes, have to be reported by stakeholders within the framework
of environmental policies or because they can be easily collected using
remote sensing data. Third, wildlife can be affected by processes that are
beyond the control of individual farmers and biodiversity benefits may fail
to manifest even though a farmer implements the management correctly. In
approaches that potentially link payments to biodiversity indicators, such as
the number of plant species or the density of breeding pairs of target bird
species, it would be unfair to hold farmers accountable for factors they cannot control. Furthermore, it is often more time-consuming to survey biodiversity indicators than it is to survey KPIs, which makes it more feasible to
quantify KPIs at large spatial scales. KPI selection should ideally be based on
scientific evidence that they are related to biodiversity and that the formulated thresholds likely result in positive biodiversity trends. It is furthermore
important that KPIs do not inadvertently lead to local conservation benefits
at the expense of biodiversity elsewhere on the planet. For example, conservation measures on dairy farms may reduce on-farm feed production which
could lead to more demand for feed produced elsewhere, to the cost of biodiversity. This can be avoided by using integrated sets of KPIs that address
local biodiversity benefits, wider environmental conditions and climate
change (Table 1).
KPIs can be used in biodiversity-based business models and payment for
ecosystem services schemes (Bullock et al., 2011; Fig. 2). The Swiss network
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bonus scheme (Kramer and Watzold, 2018) is essentially a working example.
Farmers receive a bonus if they establish spatially connected conservation
areas. The underlying ecological principle is that habitat fragmentation is
a key driver of biodiversity decline (Krauss et al., 2010) and that using a certain level of connectivity as a requirement for extra financial rewards can be
expected to enhance the effectiveness of conservation efforts. In the
Netherlands, KPIs are currently being used in pilot projects to reward dairy
farmers for efforts to create the conditions required for increasing biodiversity trends (Van Laarhoven et al., 2018). Rabobank, the leading financial services provider for the Dutch agricultural sector gives a discount on the
interest rate of loans to farmers who score high on an integrated set of
KPIs and Friesland Campina, the largest dairy company in the
Netherlands rewards these farmers with a higher milk price. These companies are investing in this initiative because they think sustainable and biodiversity positive business models are expected to lead to longer-term viability
of business models, increased market share, new business models and better
relationships with stakeholders (The Sustainable Finance Platform, 2020).
Furthermore, it may reduce risks with respect to investments, markets, legal
liability, regulations and reputation. For example, expected stricter
biodiversity-related regulations may result in regulatory risks for large companies and negative media attention for practices harming biodiversity may
result in the reputational risk of clients backing out (Evison and Knight,
2010). Such economic incentives for biodiversity conservation can be
important in facilitating transformations towards biodiversity-friendly
farming (Iverson et al., 2019). However, care should be taken that the
KPIs themselves do not become the ultimate objectives of management.
For example, when land managers have to meet a minimum score in a tool
that uses an integrated set of KPIs (Table 1) to qualify for financial incentives, they may select the set that requires the least changes in farm management rather than the set that makes the largest contribution to
biodiversity conservation (Bullock et al., 2011). An additional risk of using
economic incentives is that it can have adverse impacts on intrinsic
motivation (Rode et al., 2015). It is important to realize that incentives can
be more than financial benefits and include, for example a positive image
by society and their peers (Greiner et al., 2009). Most of the aforementioned
risks of using KPIs can be mitigated by evaluating whether realization of KPIs
does indeed result in positive biodiversity trends. Monitoring and evaluating
the relationships between management, KPIs and biodiversity is therefore
essential.
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3.3 Monitoring impact on biodiversity
Adaptive management requires an understanding of conservation outcomes
so that efforts can be improved when evidence suggests that practices are
insufficient for achieving significant biodiversity effects. Although adaptive
management is widely advocated as an effective conservation approach, surprisingly few studies have examined the ecological impacts of adaptive management (Gillson et al., 2019). Similarly, evidence of ecological effects of
collaborative conservation approaches is virtually non-existent (Koontz
et al., 2020). Studies evaluating conservation initiatives typically focus on
a single practice and study effects in isolation (e.g. Jakobsson et al., 2018;
Kleijn et al., 2006; Nicholson et al., 2020). A generally accepted method
for an in situ evaluation of the effectiveness of conservation management
is to select (pairs of ) sites that are similar in soil type, landscape structure,
groundwater level and other environmental variables that are known to
influence biodiversity and only differ with respect to conservation management being implemented or not (Kleijn et al., 2006, 2014; Fig. 3A). Using a

Fig. 3 An illustration of the differences between (A) landscape-scale study designs of conventional studies evaluating the effectiveness of conservation management of individual
practices and (B) study designs of landscape-level collaborative multi-stakeholder
approaches. Different shapes indicate different practices with red being conventionally
managed sites and orange representing sites with conservation management. Because
in landscape-level approaches the study area is fixed and the location of conservation management is largely determined by practical constraints of the participating stakeholders, the
distribution of practices over sites with different environmental conditions may be skewed.
Furthermore, conservation management will be implemented in close proximity of other
sites with (other) conservation management. More advanced statistical methods therefore
need to be developed to disentangle effects of individual conservation practices as well as
the cumulative and interacting effects including reliable estimates of uncertainty.
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space-for-time design, differences in biodiversity levels measured in one or a
few years can then be assigned to the effects of conservation management
(e.g. Morandin and Kremen, 2013; Scheper et al., 2015; Tschumi et al.,
2015). In contrast to experimental studies that have been established by scientists, this approach takes into account that conservation management by
land-owners also reflects issues of cost-effectiveness or how well they fit into
day-to-day management (Kleijn et al., 2004). However, this approach cannot be used to evaluate the effectiveness of landscape-level conservation
approaches because the latter approach specifically aims to stack different
conservation practices in close proximity to capitalize on potential synergies
of implementing multiple practices together. Sites with one type of management may therefore be influenced by conservation management on other
sites and it will be hard to find control sites that will not be influenced
by nearby conservation management (Fig. 3B). Essentially, the entire
landscape-level conservation initiative is a single experimental unit and
should be replicated and compared to control landscapes without conservation initiatives to evaluate effectiveness. In practice this is rarely possible
because of the large spatial scale of landscape-level approaches and because
the multi-stakeholder approach requires a lot of time and effort.
Fig. 4 graphically displays a study design that can be used to evaluate
landscape-level collaborative multi-stakeholder conservation initiatives.
Rather than comparing sites with and without conservation management
at one point in time it relies on longer-term monitoring to compare trends
on sites with and without conservation management. The approach specifically integrates the area on which conservation management is being
implemented and biodiversity trends on different types of control sites to
be able to (i) distinguish trends caused by conservation management from
trends caused by unrelated factors such as climate, (ii) link management
to KPIs (Fig. 2) and (iii) be able to scale up effects of local management
to landscape-level trends in biodiversity (Kleijn et al., 2018). Determining
trends will also make it possible to determine whether the effects of conservation management are sufficient to achieve stable or positive biodiversity
trends, which is generally not possible with studies that use space-for-time
designs. Because the rate of population change is the main response variable
of interest instead of relative biodiversity levels, having exactly the same
environmental conditions in sites with and without conservation management will be less important. However, because controls inside the area with
landscape-level conservation may be subject to spill-over from conservation
sites, it will be important to include an extra control in the study design: sites

Fig. 4 A graphical outline of an approach that can be used to monitor effects of multiple conservation practices/actions implemented by
different stakeholders in landscapes and how to scale up effects to landscape-level population sizes. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) give
the area in a landscape in which a certain quality of habitat has been achieved by conservation management. Multiplying KPI area by density
estimates that have been obtained in a representative sample of conservation and control sites inside study landscapes can then be used to
estimate landscape-level population sizes (Kleijn et al., 2018). Control sites outside the area with landscape-level conservation initiatives are
needed to compare trends in the study area with autonomous biodiversity trends.
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without conservation management that are located outside the study landscape (Fig. 4). This approach relies on the assumption that the effects of management do not differ between sites with slightly different environmental
conditions which may hold at regional but not necessarily at larger scales
(Whittingham et al., 2007). The control areas outside the study landscape
should therefore be beyond home range distance but otherwise as close as
possible to the study landscape and experience similar environmental conditions. In principle, estimating the effects of individual management practices on biodiversity trends can then be done by examining whether the
year  management interaction is influenced by the proportion of habitat
with a certain type of management within a certain radius of each sampled
site using statistical methods such as generalized linear mixed effects models.
The sample sizes required to determine reliable and ecologically meaningful
effects, the relevant spatial scales to address for different species groups and
the methods to deal with the inevitable unplanned changes in management
that are part of working in large-scale multi-stakeholder initiatives need to
be worked out in more detail once the first data sets become available.
The ultimate objective of conservation is arguably to enhance biodiversity at spatial scales that are relevant to species populations. Yet we still know
very little about the relationship between local conservation management
and larger-scale biodiversity trends and responses (Kleijn et al., 2011). For
most species groups it is too time-consuming to measure biodiversity
throughout the landscape, even in landscape-level conservation approaches.
To estimate larger-scale biodiversity effects, study designs should therefore
allow for the scaling up of locally measured effects. This can be done by multiplying the measured population densities in habitats with and without conservation management by the area these habitats occupy in the landscape
(Kleijn et al., 2018; Fig. 4). Note that, while all monitoring techniques
are subject to bias, scaling up local effects requires area-based monitoring
methods (e.g. permanent quadrats, transect surveys, territory mapping) that
are employed randomly or representatively over different habitats. Methods
that measure activity density (e.g. pitfall traps, pan traps, camera traps, point
counts) cannot be scaled up because the observed number of individuals cannot be linked to a specific area or habitat.

4. Conclusions
In this paper we have outlined an approach that combines and integrates key elements from different conservation strategies. The approach
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essentially represents the inclusion of evidence-based components in a
landscape-level multi-stakeholder adaptive management initiative.
A pivotal aspect is that the outcomes of evaluation studies are continuously
being used to iteratively improve the evidence base and subsequently conservation management (Gillson et al., 2019). It’s a strength that this allows for
the findings of research in practical, real-world systems to be used directly by
land managers to justify their efforts and further improve their activities. The
approach basically attempts to steer a social-economic-ecological network
into a more biodiverse direction, which is a complex endeavour and
depends on a range of internal and external conditions. Effective implementation will be knowledge intensive and will require long-term commitment
from a wide range of stakeholders as biodiversity responses may take time to
become visible. Our approach shares this potential weakness with all other
approaches that might work. Traditional conservation instruments and strategies have been insufficient to halt the ongoing biodiversity decline. It is
time to test run more ambitious approaches.
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